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Please note this meeting has been postponed to July 18th 2019. 

  

York, North Yorkshire and East Riding Local Enterprise Partnership  

Skills and Employability Board Meeting   

Agenda  

6 June 2019 (13.00 - 15.00) – Room PZA/107, Piazza Building, Heslington East Campus 

University of York  

  

1. Jo Corney       JC  DWP  

2. Matt Parsons      MP  Sirius Minerals  

3. Laura Mason      LM  NYBEP  

4. Paul Bell         PB  East Riding Council  

5. Carolyn Frank      CF  FSB  

6. Margaret Hicks-Clarke     MHC  Independent  

7. Judith Kirk       JK  North Yorkshire County Council  

8. Charles Lane      CL  FERA Science  

9. Tim Gillbanks      TG  Millthorpe School  

10. Maxine Squire      MS  City of York Council  

11. Tom Banham      TB  University of York  

12. Claire Gavaghan      CG  Derwent Training Association  

  

Secretariat    

1. Bev Trees       BT  Local Enterprise Partnership  

2. Annabel Jelley      AJ  Local Enterprise Partnership  

3. David Kerfoot      DK  Local Enterprise Partnership  

4. Jude Knight      JK2  Local Enterprise Partnership  

5. Louise Lunn      LL  Local Enterprise Partnership  

6. Shaun Withers      SJW  Local Enterprise Partnership  

  

Circulate  

1. David Bowe      DB  North Yorkshire County Council  

2. Gary Fielding      GF  North Yorkshire County Council  

3. Michael Leah      ML  North Yorkshire County Council  

4. WEB publications     WP  Local Enterprise Partnership  

  

Apologies: Sam Alexander; Pip Betts; Catherine Dixon; Ruth Smith; Allan Stewart  
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Guests: Alex Kelley (AK), Your Consortium; Victoria Lightfoot (VL), ESFA  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

Agenda   6 June 2019  

  

No.  Item  Lead  

1  Chair’s Welcome  

• Welcome & Introductions, Apologies  

• Declarations of interest  

• Welcome of new members  

• Minutes of February 2019 meeting for 
approval  

• Action Points from February 2019 meeting  
  

RS  

13.00 – 13.10  

2  LEP Merger - Update  
AJ  

13:10 – 13:15  

3  LIS - Update  
AJ  

13:15 – 13:25  

4  Workforce Development Strategy  
AJ  

13:25 – 13:35  

5  ESIF  

• Update on current/pipeline projects  

• Proposed ESF projects  

• ESIF Provider Network  

AJ/JK2/SJW  

13.35 – 14.00  

6  Action Towards Inclusion   

 Update on project and performance  

AK  

14:00 – 14:15  

7  T-Levels and Industry Placements  

 Overview  

VL  

14:15 -  14:30  
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8  Skills Advisory Panels  

• MoU application update  

• Tender for Research to support SAPs  - 

Update  

SJW  

14:30 – 14:35  

9  Feedback from Chairs of sub groups   

• Laura Mason (Careers Strategy Group)  

• Jude Knight (Social Inclusion Group)  

14:35 – 14.50  

LM & JK2  

  

10  ESF SSW 2019-2021 (Calderdale College)  

• Project Steering Group (PSG) Arrangements  

• Appointment of PSG Chair  

AJ/SJW  

14:50 – 14:55  

11  LEP Annual Conference - Reminder  

LEP Annual Skills Conference - Alert  

AJ  

14:55  

12  AOB - All  14:55 – 15:00  

  

Date of next meeting 18 July 2019 (13.00 – 15.00)   
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Skills Brief for the Skills and Employability Board  

By: The Skills Team  

For meeting: 6.6.19  

  

  

1. LEP Review Update  

  

The Transition Group (which is made up of three members each from the YNYER and LCR LEP Boards) 

has not been in a position to make firm recommendations on the merger/creation of a new LEP. The 

deadline for this was originally 31 March 19 but plans have slowed due to recent elections and political 
changes. Progress has been made in some areas and discussions continue to progress with respect to:  

  

• The Accountable Body  

• Legal Personality  

• The Name  

• Decision making structures and   LEP secretariat and support functions.  

  

Due to local council and European Parliament elections the Transition Group will not be meeting again 
until June 19 at the earliest.  

  

Work was underway to develop a single Local Industrial Strategy (LIS) for the new LEP geography. 

However, with the delays described above and challenges creating a document of this size and 

significance across a pre-merged organisation, it was decided that a separate LIS would be created by 

each LEP. These two documents will be amalgamated at a later date.  

  

  

2. 2018-19 Delivery Plan Performance – Quarter four report  

  

The annual Delivery Plan cycle for 2018/19 is now complete. Performance against success criteria has 

been assessed and the final updated plan will be presented at the meeting on 6 June 19. In general, 

overall progress has been good with priorities met and key outcomes achieved. New staff started in 
February to cover Hannah Beever’s maternity leave and a vacancy left by retirement. Bev Trees is 

responsible for Hannah’s remit (Young People including Apprenticeships) and Shaun Withers is leading 
on the Workforce agenda.  

  

The Delivery Plan for 2019/20 was discussed at the last SEB and has now been approved.  

  

3. ESIF 2014-20 programme (ESF update)  

  

Opt In delivery update 2016-19 and 2019-21  

  

Contract performance - Appendix 1 details progress on the thirteen 2016-19 ESF funded projects (all 

of which have now ended) along with current performance of the three non-ESF funded projects.  

  

Also included are the contract values and performance to date of the five 2019-21 ESF projects which 

stated on 1 April 19.  
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Tripartite meetings have taken place with the successful applicants to deliver Community Grants  

(Humber Learning Consortium), NEET (NYBEP) and Skills Support for the Workforce (Calderdale 

College). Programme Steering Group arrangements are being finalised. The contracts started on 1 
April 19 and the first substantial performance reporting is expected in June 19.  

  

Calderdale College is co-ordinating, at the LEP’s request and using funds from the new SSW project, a 
LEP wide ESIF Provider network group to share good practice and promote effective collaborative 

working. Key priorities of the group will include reducing duplication of effort, improving the referral 

process and promoting seamless learner progression pathways. The first meeting is scheduled to take 

place in September 19 and Jo Corney has kindly agreed to chair the group.  

  

ESF Open Call current pipeline update  

  

Agri-Skills  

Following its initial unsuccessful bid to support farm business growth through leadership and 

management and wider business support, NYCC submitted a further application on 21 May 19  under 

single stage full application arrangements in response to a new call issued by DWP on 26 February 19 

to deliver a three year programme. The new application proposes supporting a minimum of 55 

individual farm businesses across YNYER and Humber LEP to develop Growth Action Plans under P2.2.   

  

Specialised Skills and Scale Up support  

DWP is completing its appraisal of Calderdale College’s full applications to deliver Specialised Skills 

Support and Business Scale Up Development programmes ( which closed in December 2017) and both 

programmes are due to be presented to the ESIF committee in July 19.   

  

Unfortunately, due to long delays with the appraisal of this round of applications, the University of 

York has withdrawn its ‘Strand 4 Apprenticeship Capacity Building’ ESF project as part of the Specialist 

Skills Support programme. The University’s decision was attributed to the length of the delays, which 

caused the withdrawal of critical partners and meant that the project lost both delivery organisations 
and match.  

  

Opt-In Procurement/Pipeline update  

We have still not received confirmation of the timescales for re-procuring Skills Support for the 

Unemployed. The LEP has requested that the Action Towards Inclusion project, the only social 

inclusion programme currently recruiting new participants, flexes its’ delivery model to include a 

higher proportion of unemployed people to promote a fully inclusive offer for all eligible individuals.  

Open calls – new calls  

Three new open calls were approved by the ESIF committee in April 19 and are scheduled to be 
published as follows (dates to be confirmed):  

  

• Thriving at work – 17 June 19  

• Industry Placements for T-levels – 22 July 19  

• Digital Skills – 9 September 19  

  

The LEP remains committed to increasing the number and range of apprenticeships across its 

geography and is therefore now working on a new call which will include the activity originally 

contained in the Apprenticeship Capacity Building strand together with measures to support 
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apprenticeship levy transfer brokerage. The call is scheduled to be published in October 19. The LEP 

is also looking at a further call for activity to deliver skills provision not available via any other 

programme.  
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Appendix 2 provides a full list of all ESF projects – past, present and pipeline - including their values 
and Outputs.   

  

4. Skills Capital Fund   

  

  

  
2014 Skills Capital projects  

No.  Lead  Title  Total  £ LEP  Status  

1  Harrogate 

College  

New build and  

facilities  

£6m  £3m  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

2  AB College  Agri- 

Engineering 

Centre  

£1.8m  £600k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

3  AB College  Agri-tech Skills   

Centre  

£3m  £1m  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data   

  
2015 Skills Capital Projects  

4  Craven 

College  

Animal  

Management  

£1.6m  £800.5k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

5  Selby College  Specialist 

Equipment  

£230k  £109.9k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

  
2016 Skills Capital Projects  

6  

  

Yorkshire 

Arboretum  

Tree Health 

Centre  

£520k  £286k  Funding agreement signed April 

2019. Construction starts summer 

2019.  

7  

  

Scarborough 

TEC (GIFHE)  

ELITE project  £10.25m  £3.345m  Construction complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data. Formal launch event 5 June 

2019.  

8  Selby College  Trailblazer  £150k  £48k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

9  East Riding 

College  

Mechatronics 

Workshop  

£385k  £225k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  
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10  Craven  

College  

Electronic and  

Computing  

Lab  

£70k  £35k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

11  

  

York College  Internet of 

Things  

£40k  £17k  Financially complete. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

  

 
2017 Skills Capital – Digital Infrastructure for Skills  

No.  Lead  Title  £ Total  £ LEP  Status  

12  

  

Bishop 

Burton  

Digital Platform  £645k  £400k  In delivery, due to financially 

complete in Q1 of 19/20. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

13  

  

AB College  Future Farm  £640k  £431k  In delivery, due financially 

complete in Q1 of 19/20. Working 

with applicants to collate output 

data  

 
2018 Skills Capital Call  

No  Lead  Title  £ Total  £ LEP  Status  

14  East Riding 

College  

Digital  

Workplace  

£286K  £161K  In delivery, financially complete in 

Q4 of 18/19. Working with 

applicants to collate output data  

   

TOTALS  

  

  

£25.62m  

  

£10.46 

m  

  

  

  

5. Skills Advisory Panels   

  

In March 19 the LEP received a DfE grant of £75k to support it undertake detailed research to 
produce strong data driven evidence to inform SAP policy and priority planning and support the 

capacity of the LEP to undertake data analysis on a sustainable basis. An invitation to tender for this 

work has been published on the YORtender portal (closing date 4 June 19).  
  

The SEB Terms of Reference have now been updated to align them with Government requirements in 

anticipation of the SEB transition to a SAP. See Appendix 3.   

  

6. Workforce Development (WFD) Strategy  
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Under SSW 2016-19, the LEP commissioned Calderdale College to develop a WFD strategy against 
which to benchmark activities aimed at supporting workforce skills development across the LEP area. 

The LEP’s focus over the next two years will be on:  

• Increasing the supply of technical and STEM skills in the economy  

• Expanding digital skills and capabilities at all levels  

• Connecting businesses and people in rural areas to skills  

• Strengthening L&M skills across small and micro-businesses  

• Supporting businesses to develop an inclusive and diverse workforce  

• Maximising the potential of women in the workforce  

• Supporting businesses to invest in skills and career progression for their employees and  

• Equipping businesses and people with the skills to benefit fully from local economic 

investment.  

The full strategy is set out in Appendix 4 to this Skills Brief.  

  

7. Careers and Enterprise Company Update   

  

The CEC contract is formed in three parts;  

1. Careers Hub – 35 schools York & North Yorkshire schools which receive intense careers 

support based on Gatsby Benchmarks.  

2. North Yorkshire Coast Opportunity Area – dedicated Enterprise Coordinator to focus on 

schools in Scarborough, Whitby and Filey.  

3. Support for schools outside Careers Hub and Opportunity Area (less intense support).  

The LEP contracts with NYBEP to deliver the majority of the outputs in the contract with the CEC. The 

second quarter focussed on work with schools on the Gatsby Benchmarks 5 and 6, which address 

pupil encounters with employers and employees and direct experience of workplaces respectively. 
The data from the second quarter shows an increase across all Benchmarks from quarter 1. 

Benchmark 6 is proving a challenge nationally as not all schools will undertake work experience - this 

has been flagged to the CEC Regional Director. Continued work will focus on this particular 

Benchmark in the next quarter.  

District based workshop meetings with Enterprise Advisors, School Career Leads and representatives 

from businesses will take place May/ June 19. The meetings are proving to be a valuable and 

successful format for collaboration and sharing best practice.  

A verbal update will be given at the SEB meeting to give more detail on progress.  

  

NEET Contract   - The contract is being delivered by NYBEP. An initial meeting took place with the  

Project Manager and Louise Lunn in April to discuss the implementation plan targeting NEETS and  

Pre- NEETS across Hambleton, Richmondshire, Scarborough and Ryedale. It has been agreed that the 

LEP - (Louise Lunn) will meet with the Project Manager on a monthly basis to discuss delivery 

/barriers to ensure the success and impact of the contract.  
  

8. Young People and Apprenticeships  

  

T Levels:  
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T Levels are new qualifications to be introduced in September 20, which will follow GCSEs and be 
equivalent to three A Levels.  They will combine classroom theory, practical learning and a 3 month 

industry placement to ensure students have real experience of the workplace.  The two year T Level 

courses have been developed in collaboration with employers and businesses so that the content will 

meet the needs of industry and prepare students for work. They also aim to provide the knowledge 

and experience needed to open the door to highly skilled employment, higher level study or a higher 
apprenticeship.    

  

The LEP has liaised with Bishop Burton College and a tripartite meeting is scheduled with the DfE and 

Craven College to understand the thoughts, concerns, issues and benefits from the perspective of 

colleges.  A meeting also took place with Jill Coyle, Apprenticeship Programme Lead, Nestle on 11 April 

19 to discuss her thoughts on apprenticeship levels and T Levels and the key points raised were fed 
back to the DfE.  

  

An information leaflet has been sent to all of the Districts Economic Teams so they can start to engage 
with businesses on T Levels and effectively signpost them should they be interested in hosting a 

student placement.  

  

Apprenticeships  

  

Following a meeting hosted by the Yorkshire Universities on 20 April 19 on the future of degrees, an 

employer survey was carried out to help shape the strategy for future degree level apprenticeships.  

  

The LEP is promoting the National Apprentice Awards on its website and District Councils have been 

asked to encourage their business contacts to take part in this national award scheme.  The LEP were 

also represented on the judges’ panel of the Selby District Council apprenticeship awards in March 19.    

  

The LEP has agreed to support Richmondshire District Council Business Week in October 19, providing 
business advice and guidance on the LEP sponsored Apprenticeship toolkit.  

  

The University of York is no longer pursuing the hosting of an apprenticeship hub.  A call is being 

drafted to identify the needs of a hub whilst also encouraging the transfer of levy from organisations 

to other businesses. The LEP is exploring the possibility of coordinating a fund which seeks to combine 

unspent levy funds into a shared pot. Initial enquiries with the LEP Network have not yet borne fruit 

as the ESFA has not issued guidance yet on how unspent levy funds may be utilised.   

  

Meetings have taken place with all of the local authorities to understand their individual 

apprenticeship proposition.  Two authorities have financial incentive schemes for businesses to recruit 

apprentices.  This was of interest to the other authorities and this information has been shared for 
review and best practice.  

  

  

9. Social Inclusion  

  

The social inclusion group met on 10 May 19 with a revitalised membership. The group carried out a 
place based discussion on good growth which produced some excellent localised information to feed 

into the Local Industrial Strategy (LIS).  
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Research, jointly commissioned by YNYER LEP and LCR, is underway to agree and develop a set of 
metrics by which inclusive growth can be measured. Stakeholders from across the YNYER LEP area 

joined with LCR stakeholders at a workshop in May 19 to further inform the research and a number 

of key stakeholders have been interviewed by the researcher, Peter Dickinson from Warwick 

University. A feedback session will take place in June 19 to consider the research findings and how 

these will inform the LIS.  

The LEP has been advised by the National Lottery Community Fund that due to the upturn in 

performance by The Action Towards Inclusion project, Your Consortium has been successful in 

achieving the full three years extension. Your Consortium has been invited to deliver a full report to 

the SEB at the June 19 meeting.   
  

  

  

10. Yorkshire Coast Community Led Local Development Programme 2017-2022 (CLLD)  

  

See Report submitted to members by e-mail on 30 May 19.  

  

  

  

11. Hull College/Harrogate College  

  

A joint statement has been issued by Hull College Group and Luminate Education Group confirming 

that Harrogate College will officially join the Luminate Education Group on 1 August 19. The Group 

includes Leeds City College, Keighley College, Leeds College of Music and the White Rose Academies 

Trust. The statement confirms all 164 staff from Harrogate College will transfer to Leeds City College 

and Hull College Group will be working closely with Luminate Education Group to ensure a smooth 

transition.  

  

12. Events and Publicity  

  

“Good Growth in Distinctive Places” is the key theme of the 2019 Annual LEP conference on 26 June 

2019 at the National Agri-Food Innovation Campus - Sand Hutton. The conference will also feature 
consultation workshops on the Local Industrial Strategy. Places can be booked here:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-

placestickets-59945453465  

  

The LEP’s next Annual Skills Conference is provisionally scheduled to take place in October 2019.  

  

  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ynyer-lep-annual-conference-good-growth-in-distinctive-places-tickets-59945453465
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Appendix 1. Overview of Projects  

Details of contract performance are shown in the table below. Note that the RAG ratings do not take into account achievement claims that are in the pipeline. 

Key: Green = performance 0% to -10%; Amber = -10% to -30%; Red = > -30%.  

No  Contract and 

full value  

Profile to 

end Apr 

19  

Actual  RAG  

  

Comments  

1  NEET £465k  £465k  

  

£300.6k    

  

Prospects.   

Paid v. profile variance of -35%. Profiled starts: 372. Actual starts: 296. Variance: -76 (-20%).  

  

Underperformance attributable to low number of NEETs across the LEP area - well below 

national average - and the reluctance of schools to release students for support. The provider 

was unable to recruit and progress sufficient numbers in order to make up the shortfall before 

the end of contract in March 2019.  

2  CEIAG (MDA) 

£336k  

£336k  £329k    

  

Prospects.  

Paid v. profile variance of -2%. Profiled starts: 574. Actual starts: 576. Variance: 2 (0%)  

  

Final performance data evidences extremely strong delivery. Seven schools have achieved 

Quality Awards, which have assisted them significantly to achieve against Gatsby benchmarks.  

3  CEIAG (TA) 

£299k  

£299k  £271.5k    Prospects.  

Paid v. profile variance of -9%. Profiled starts: 648. Actual starts: 582. Variance: -66 (-10%). 
Final performance data evidences very strong delivery.  
  

4  Community  

Grants (MDA)  

£1.12m  

£1.12m  £1.1m    

  

  

Humber Learning Consortium.  

Paid v. profile variance of -2%. Profiled starts: 1500. Actual starts: 1421. Variance: -79 (-5%).  

  

A total of 78 grants over 6 rounds have been awarded throughout the lifetime of the project  

Final performance data evidences very strong delivery.  
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5  Community  

Grants (TA)  

£382k  

£382k  £359k    Humber Learning Consortium.  

Paid v. profile variance of -6%. Profiled starts: 570. Actual starts: 592. Variance: 22 (4%).  

  

A total of 29 grants were awarded throughout the lifetime of the project.   

   

 

     Final performance data evidences very strong delivery.  

6  Skills Support for 
the Workforce  
(MDA)  

£4.47m  

£4.47m  £3.78m    Calderdale College.  

Paid v. profile variance of -15%. Profiled starts: 3897. Actual starts: 3593. Variance: -304 (-8%). 
Final claim to ESFA due end of May and will include residual outstanding achievement and 
progression data from the College’s sub-contractors. The College forecasts a final outturn of 
90% delivery of overall contract value. All Developmental activities delivered. The following final 
Developmental Projects have now been completed:  

• Improving access to higher-level skills development and to associated job opportunities 
in Agri-tech, Digital and Engineering (York College)  

• Wide focused review of higher-level technical skills (research by Askham Bryan College) 

 Workforce Development Report and Strategy.  

The LEP is still working with Calderdale College to complete the final tweaks to the Mental 

Health Toolkit with a view to this being published and disseminated by the LEP to key 

stakeholders by July 19 at the latest.  

7  Skills Support for 
the  
Workforce (TA)  

£1.53m  

£1.53m  £1.24m    Calderdale College.  

Paid v. profile variance of -19%. Profiled starts: 1463 Actual starts: 940. Variance: -523(-36%). 

Final claim to ESFA due end of May and will include residual outstanding achievement and 

progression data from the College’s sub-contractors. The College forecasts a final outturn of 

90% delivery of overall contract value. All Developmental activities delivered.  
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8  Higher-level  

Skills (MDA)  

£135k  

      

  

This contract terminated in July 18. Original targets were not met due to several barriers from 
the outset, mainly the significant lack of ESF eligible skills training to meet the overall aims of 
the HLS specification and Calderdale College’s contract with the ESFA, and a lack of higher and 
degree level Apprenticeships in place within progression timescales stipulated in the contract.  
Out of the original contract profile of £559,118 only 17% (£97,682) was achieved.  
  

  

9  Higher-level  

Skills (TA) £36k  

      As above  

Out of an original contract profile of £190,870 only 10% (£19,806) was achieved  

10  Apprenticeship 

Services (MDA) 

£299k  

      The contract terminated in July 18. Apprenticeship reforms, non-levy settlements and the very 

specific conditionality of grant led the provider to make early and significant cuts in the value 

of these contracts by May 17, as they were designed to address a market that changed, as a  

      consequence of national reforms. 251 companies were engaged and advised on apprenticeship 
reforms, leading to 253 starts on the project, and 29 starts on Apprenticeships.    
  

Provision included some innovative leadership and enterprise solutions, female leadership 
programmes, specific technical training to pre-quality or prepare people for land based 
industries and hospitality and care sector skills, matched to areas of rising skills and labour 
demands.  
  

11  Apprenticeship  

Services ( (TA) 

£143k  

      As above. 61 companies were engaged and advised on apprenticeship reforms, leading to 97 

starts on the project, and 5 starts on Apprenticeships   

12  Skills Support for 
Unemployed  
(MDA)  

  

      Contract ended July 18. Contract ended 22% behind profile spend resulting in £81,353.50 
underspend. Total participants: 310 against a profile of 219.   

Positive progressions were at 32% across both MDA and TA contracts or 44% of profiled 
participants. Thirteen week sustained progressions were at 17% across the contract or 22% or 
profiled participants against targets of 40% and 34% respectively.  
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13  Skills Support  

for Unemployed  

(TA)  

£127k  

      Contract ended July 18. 19% behind profile resulting in £24,508.75 underspend. Total 

participants: 90 against a profile of 75. Progressions included in data above  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Projects starting on 1 April 2019  

  

Details of contract performance are shown in the table below. Note that the RAG ratings do not take into account achievement claims that are in the pipeline. 

Key: Green = performance 0% to -10%; Amber = -10% to -30%; Red = > -30%.  

  

No  Contract and 

full value  

Profile 

to end 

Apr 19  

Actual  RAG  

  

Comments  

1  Supporting  

NEETS (MD)  

£247,500   

£0  £0  NA  

  

NYBEP.  

Due to submit first claim for 20 starts at end of May 19.  

2  Community  

Grants (MD)  

£742,500  

£0  £0  NA  

  

Humber Learning Consortium.  

Due to submit first claim end of July 19.  
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3  Community  

Grants (TA)  

£247,500  

£0  £0  NA  

  

Humber Learning Consortium.  

Due to submit first claim end of July 19.  

4  Skills Support 
for the  
Workforce (MD)  

£1,856,250  

£38,468  £1,712  NA  

  

Calderdale College.  

No immediate concerns. 4 employee starts.  

5  Skills Support 
for the  
Workforce (TA)  

£618,750  

£26,068  £0  NA  

  

No immediate concerns.  First employee starts due in May 19.  

  

  

  

  

DWP & Big Lottery ESIF projects (non-ESFA managed)  

  

No  Contract  

  

Participants 

Profile   

Participants 

Actual  

Variance  RAG   

  

Notes  

1  Access to  

Employment  

(Move Forward)  

£3m  

1100  786  -29%    From 20th October 2018, new participants are no longer able to 

access support through this programme. Existing participants will be 

supported to find work until 20th October 2019. In-work support will 

still be available for 26 weeks following any successful employment 

until April 2020.  
The provider is now concentrating efforts on supporting participants 

into work and to sustain employment for 26 weeks plus. 27% 

programme starts have moved into employment so far.  
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2  Community Led  

Local  

Development  

(Advantage  

Coast)  

£6.9m  

        Full MI set to be submitted to Board at next mtg. on 18 July 19.   

3  Building Better  

Ops.(Lottery – 
Action Towards  
Inclusion)  

£7.67m  

2,000  1,488  -26%    The ATI project has seen a much needed upturn in reportable 

enrolments and outcomes this quarter. Enrolments have increased 

by 44%, bringing the total to 74% for the programme. It is clear 

from this improvement that the 6-month extension for the current 

budget, would see the programme will meet, or exceed, enrolment 

targets. Progression to employment is up 138% and employment 

progressions for people who were economically inactive when they 

joined has increased by 229%.  

  

  

  
    

Appendix 2 – ESF projects – Full list.  

ESF Project allocation and outputs summary Feb 2019    

    

  
Project Name  

  

  
Lead Organisation  

  

  
Term  

  
Committed ESF 

Investment  

Project 

actual spend    
Project 

underspend  

  

  
Target outputs  

  

  
Actual Outputs  

  
Extension 

Y/N  

  

  
Notes  

  
Investmen 

t Priority  

  
Access to 

Employment:  
'Move Forward'  

  

  
IXION/Prospects  

  

  
Nov16-Nov19  

  

  
£3,000,000  

    Participants 1100  
20% 13 week sustained outcome  
16% 26 week sustained outcome  

Participants 786  
13 week sustained outcome tbc  
26 week sustained outcome tbc  

  

  
N  

Stopped new participants 

from Oct 2018. Existing 

participants supported until 

Nov 2019. Project 

complete June 2020  
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1.1  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Skills Support for the 

Unemployed  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
APM  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Dec16-July18  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
£555,555  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
£433,812  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
£121,743  

Participants 294  
Progression Paid Employment 39  
Sustained Employment 3 Months 31  
Progression Education 35  
Sustained Education 3 Months 26  
Progression Apprenticeship 44  
Sustained Apprenticeship 3 Months 44  
  
Positive progression 40%  
Sustained progression 34%  

Participants 400  
Progression Paid Employment 123  
Sustained Employment 3 Months 62  
Progression Education 6  
Sustained Education 3 Months 4  
Progression Apprenticeship 0  
Sustained Apprenticeship 3 Months 0  
  
Positive Progression (400) 32% (294)  
44%  
Sustained progression (400) 17% (294) 

22%  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
N  

  

  

  
Skills Support for the 

Unemployed 2  

  

  

tbc  

  

  

tbc  

  

  

£549,450  

    Participants 245  
Progression Paid Employment 74  
Progression Education 20  
Progression Apprenticeship 25  
Progression Traineeship 5  

      
Contract not signed. 

Exploring possibility of 

reprecuring with ESFA  

  

Investmen 

t Priority  
1.2  

  

  
CEIAG  

  

  
Prospects  

  

  
Nov16-Mar19  

  

  
£704,783  

    IAG Starts: 1097  
Progressions: 188  
Schools achieving careers award:  
25  
Employer Charter: 5  

    

  
Y  

  

 

   

  

  

  

  
NEET  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Prospects  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Nov16-Mar 19  

  

  

  

  

  

  
£516,257  

    Participants: 354  
Progression Employment: 33  
Progression Volunteering: 10  
Progression Education 254  
Progression Apprenticeship:28  
Progression Traineeship: 5  
13Wk Sustained Employment:30  
13Wk Sustained Volunteering: 10  
13Wk Sustained Education: 245  
13Wk Sustained Apprenticeship: 23  
13Wk Sustained Traineeship: 2  

    

  

  

  

  

  
Y  

  

  

  
NEET 2  

  

  

NYBEP  

  

  

Apr19-Jul21  

  

  

£274,725  

    Participants:158  
Progression Paid Employment: 16  
Progression Education: 54  
Progression Apprenticeship 8  
Progression Traineeship 8  

      

  

  

  
Tripartites to take place  
Feb/Mar  
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Investmen 

t Priority  
1.4  

  

  

  

BBO: Action Toward 

Inclusion  

  

  

  

  
Your Consortium  

  

  

  

  
Jan 17-end 23  

  

  

  

  
£5,885,759  

      

(excluding extension)  
Participants: 2000  
Into education/training: 400  
Into work: 360  
Into job search: 288  

    

  

  

  
Y  

The investment figure is 

only ESF. Total project 

includes £1.6m Big 

Lottery funding. Extension 

agreed in principle with 

ESIF committee.  
Awaiting official 

request for 

agreement in Feb  

Community Grants  Humber Learning 

Consortium  
Sep16-Mar19  £1,664,787  

    100% available funds allocated  
Participants 1,755    Y  

  

  

Community Grants 2  

  tbc  
  

  
Apr19-Jul21  

  

  
£1,098,900  

    100% available funds allocated  
Participants: 703  
Progression Employment: 110  
Progression Education: 99  

      

  
Investmen 

t Priority  
1.5  

  
CLLD: Advantage 

Coast  

  
East Riding of  

Yorkshire Council  

  
Nov 17-Mar  

2022  

  

£4,171,000  

    Participants: 5000  
Into education or training: 500  
Into employment: 2000  
Into job search: 500  

    The investment figure is 

only ESF. Total project 

value includes  
£2,723,348 ERDF  

  

  

Investmen 

t Priority  
2.1  

  

  

Skills Support for the 

Workforce  

  

  

  
Calderdale College  

  

  

  
Nov16-Mar19  

  

  

  
£6,658,335  

    Revised figures from July 18 extension  
Learner and Assessment Plans: 5360  
Businesses supported (TNA): 1550  
Progression Education: 1079  
Progression Apprenticeship: 100  

    

  

  
Y  

  

  

  

  

Skills Support for the 

Workforce 2  

  

  

  
Calderdale College  

  

  

  
Apr19 - Jul21  

  

  

  
£2,747,249  

    Learner and Assessment Plans:  
1332  
Progression Employment: 66  
Progression Education: 133  
Progression WITHIN work: 237  
LEP agreed development plan: 2  
Progression Apprenticeship: 66  

      

  

  

  

  
Apprenticeship 

Services  

  

  

  

  

  
Grimsby Instutute  

  

  

  

  

  
Nov16-Jul18  

  

  

  

  

  
2,222,222  

  

  

  

  

  
364,615  

  

  

  

  

  
1,857,607  

Learner Assessment and Plan 2322  
Progression Apprenticeship 710  
Business Engagement and Brokerage 

Service provided per  
employer 1080  
Progression into Higher  
Apprenticeship or Degree  
Apprenticeship 400  
Sustained Apprenticeship 3 Months 

704  

      

  

Higher Level Skills  

  

  
Calderdale College  

  

  
Nov16-Jul18  

  

  
£189,550  

  

  
130,271  

  

  
£59,279  

Participants: 490  
Businesses supported (TNA): 395  
Progression Education: 130  
Progression Apprenticeship: 262  
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Activity now part of SSW  

Support for business 

scale up  
tbc  tbc  £500,000  

    Participants: 555  
      

See 2.2  
Specialised Local 

Skills Support  
tbc  tbc  £1,250,000  

    Participants: 1,370  
      

See 2.2  
Agri-Skills  tbc  tbc  £400,000  

    Participants: 574  
      

See 2.2  
Women in the 

Workforce  
tbc  tbc  £1,000,000  

    Participants: 1,482  
      

See 2.2  
Investmen 

t priority  
2.2  

Support for business 

scale up  
 tbc  tbc  

  
£1,000,000  

      
Businesses supported: 194  

    Awaiting results of full 

applications  

Specialised Local 

Skills Support  
 tbc  tbc  

  
£2,400,000  

      
Businesses supported: 464  

    Awaiting results of full 

applications  

  

  

  
Agri-Skills  

  
  tbc  

  

tbc  

  

  

  
£200,000  

      

  

  
Businesses supported: 38  

    Outline applications 

closed. Awaiting results 

before stage 2 

applications open  

Women in the 

Workforce  
 tbc  tbc  

  
£500,000  

      
Businesses supported: 97  

    Call is live til 11/02 

straight to full application  

Total    
Original 

Allocatio 

n  

      

  
£37,488,572  

            

Known   underspe 
n d              

  
£2,038,629  

      

Total    
Committe   
d Feb 2019  £35,449,943  
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Appendix 3 – SEB. Terms of Reference.  

Terms of Reference of The Skills and Employability Board - Final  

 
  

Date reviewed:  21 February 2019  

Next review: February 2020 (or as necessary)  

  

  

1. Role of the Skills and Employability Board  

  

The Skills and Employability Board (SEB) was established in February 2014 to provide improved 

accountability for funding and delivery of the York, North Yorkshire and East Riding Enterprise 
Partnership’s (YNYER LEP) skills and employability agenda. It achieves this by:  

  

• Influencing decisions by giving advice on skills matters such as priorities, policy and strategy.  

• Advising on the allocation of resources to ensure skills and employment initiatives are 

properly supported.  

• Overseeing skills investment and review progress towards goals.  

• Commissioning research projects that will identify any gaps in skills provision.  

• Fostering the collaboration of employers and training providers to gain improved synergy.  

• Promoting and marketing the skills activities throughout the Local Enterprise Partnership 

(LEP) area.  

  

2. Membership  

  

Membership is open to representatives from employers, local authorities, training providers, 

government bodies, further and higher education, the LEP and the voluntary and community 

sectors.  The SEB should have a minimum of 10 members and a maximum of 15. Current 

composition is:  

  

       Chair - recruited from the LEP Board o Dr Ruth Smith - PM 

Management Consultants Ltd  

       Vice-Chair  

o Allan Stewart - Independent  

       

      Areas Represented:  

        

      Employers (mix of sectors, sizes and geography)  o Matt Parsons – 

Sirius Minerals o Dr Ruth Smith - PM Management 

Consultants Ltd o Margaret Hicks Clarke – Independent, 

formerly PA News o Charles Lane – FERA Science  
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o Carolyn Frank  – Federation of Small Businesses o 

Allan Stewart – Independent, formerly Selby College 

Local Authorities and School (East Riding, North 

Yorkshire, York) x3 o Paul Bell – East Riding Council 

o Maxine Squire – CYC o Judith Kirk - NYCC  

Further Education  o Catherine Dixon – CEO, Askham Bryan 

College  

Higher Education representative  o Tom 

Banham – University of York   

Schools representative o 

Tim Gillbanks  

Voluntary sector representative  o Sam 

Alexander – Your Consortium o Laura 

Mason - NYBEP  

Government Body (x1) o Jo Corney – Department of Works 

and Pensions  

Training provider o Claire Gavaghan – CEO, Derwent Training 

Organisation  

  

Appointment of Private Sector Members  

  

• Preferred appointments are those who are in a role that can influence their own Boards and 

whose organisations have existing networks that can be utilised. Appointments should be 

representatives of a range of areas and LEP priority sectors. Members are appointed by the 

SEB Chair with the agreement of the members by a majority vote.   

• The term of a SEB Board Member is for a minimum of one year and a maximum of three.  

• Members must be representative of their expertise areas rather than their employer.  

  

Appointment of the Chair and Vice-Chair  

  

• To be eligible for the position of SEB Chair the nominee must be a member of the LEP Board. 

The term of the Chair is for three years. However, the Chair may be re-elected. If the Chair 

ceases to be a member LEP Board then his or her appointment as the SEB Chair will 

automatically lapse.  

• The appointment of Vice-Chair will be made on the majority vote of the SEB. The term of the 

Vice-Chair is for three years. However, the Vice-Chair may be re-elected. The Vice Chair need 

not be a member of the LEP Board.  

  

3. Accountability  

  

The YNYER LEP is a voluntary association having no statutory power or responsibilities. However, 

public funds are made available to the YNYER LEP at the direction of the Accountable Body. The 
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processes and procedures by which the YNYER LEP conducts its business need to be robust in order 
to safeguard public interests.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3.1. Responsibilities of the Skills and Employability Board  

  

• Report into the Local Enterprise Partnership Board at agreed intervals.  

• Have overall strategic responsibility for the skills and employability activities throughout the 

Local Enterprise Partnership area.   

• Abide by the LEP Governance Framework.  

• Review the value of and relevance of the SEB and its Terms of Reference annually.   

• Observe the highest standards of propriety, impartiality, integrity and objectivity in relation to 

stewardship of any public funds.  

• Comply with the principles of the Citizen’s Charter and the Code of Practice on Access to 

Government Information.  

• Be accountable to Government and users of LEP services.   

• Maximise value for money by ensuring that services are delivered in the most efficient and 

economical way.  

• Establish the overall strategic direction within the policy and resources agreed with 

Government.  

• Overseeing the delivery of outcomes by monitoring performance against agreed strategic 

objectives.  

• Represent the wider interests of the sector.  

• Appoint Sub- Groups with clear terms of reference as required.  

• Approve the Annual Delivery Plan.  

  

3.2. Responsibilities of Members  

  

• To ensure:  

o Compliancy with any statutory or administrative requirements for the use of public 

funds.  

o The SEB operates good practice with environmental policies.  

o That a high standard of corporate governance is observed at all times.  

o Any guidance issued by Government is taken into account with Board decisions.  

o The SEB operates within the limits of its authority.  

o The highest standards of propriety with decision-making.  

o Response to meeting requests and confirm whether or not will attend.  

o That report back to own organisation about decisions and activities when appropriate.  

  

3.3. Additional responsibility of the Chair and Vice-Chair  
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• The Chair must ensure that all members are fully briefed on the terms of their appointment, 
on their duties and on their rights and responsibilities.  

• The Vice-Chair shall deputise for the Chair where appropriate  

  

4. Working methods  

  

4.1. Sub Groups (SGs)  

  

The SEB will convene SGs as required for delivering specific objectives. Before commissioning the 

possibility of utilising resources from existing groups should be explored. Each SG will have an 

elected Chair who need not be a member of the SEB. An SG will make recommendations to the 

SEB; it cannot make decisions on behalf of the SEB. A SG will follow the same procedures as the 
SEB other than voting rules and directives. If required the SEB may be convened for an interim or 

extraordinary meeting in order to provide the necessary Governance for key decision making.  

  

Details of each SG commissioned by the SEB should be recorded on Template A (attached).   

  

Sub Groups (SGs);  

  

• Are bound by the LEP assurance process which stipulates that the Skills and Employability 

Board is accountable for decisions.  

• Members must sign the Code of Conduct declaration.  

• Must have a minimum of seven members.  

• Will be chaired by a nominee put forward by the SEB and elected by vote (not necessarily a 
SEB member).  

• Make decisions and recommendations on behalf of the Skills and Employability Board in 

accordance with the level of delegated power.  

• Support the Skills and Employability Board in its remit to help deliver the Local Enterprise 
Partnerships strategic objectives.  

• Will follow the same regulations and good practice as applied to the Skills and Employability 

Board.  

• The Chair of any SG will determine when the Group has completed its objectives and instigate 

arrangements to be disbanded.  

• The SG will determine frequency and duration on meetings and review annually.  

• SG voting:  

o To help ensure quorum, members should notify the Chair in advance regarding any 

potential conflicts of interest that may render them either ineligible to vote or engage in 

discussion.  

o A minimum of seven members are required to be in attendance to constitute a quorum. 
Decisions are carried with majority votes.  

o If any motion is not carried it will be referred back to the Skills and Employability Board.  

  

4.2. Collaborative Learning  

  

• A collaborative learning approach will be used wherever possible, e.g. such as by inviting guest 

speakers.  
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• Representatives from other expert Bodies may be invited but as non-voting participants.  

  

  

4.3. Making Decisions and Recommendations  

  

• The Chair shall preside during SEB meetings; in the Chairs absence the Vice-Chair will preside. 

If both Chair and Vice-Chair are absent then the members present will select a temporary Chair 
for the duration of the meeting.  

• Decisions shall be taken on the basis of consensus otherwise by majority vote. In the event of 

a tied vote the Chair shall exercise a casting vote. No decisions shall be taken by the SEB except 

those made during a duly-constituted meeting.  

• SEB members cannot appoint substitutes to cover their absence from meetings.   

• Observers and guests may only attend with the Chair’s prior approval and with a non-voting 

capacity.  

  

4.4. Financial responsibilities  

  

• The SEB has no financial responsibility and shall not enter into contracts.  

  

5. Frequency and support of the SEB Meetings  

  

5.1. Organise and manage meetings  

  

• The SEB meetings will be organised by the LEP secretariat.  

• A record of all meetings will be taken by the LEP secretariat in the form of minutes. Minutes 
will be distributed to members and a copy retained on file.  

• Notification of each meeting will be given at least 7-days in advance to each member 

specifying date and venue (unless the Chair agrees to a shorter notification period).  

• Any SEB member may request an item of business to be placed on the SEB meeting agenda by 

forwarding to the LEP secretariat not less than 14-days in advance of the meeting. The LEP 

Head of Skills in collaboration with the Chair will prioritise and set agendas  

• Minutes will be if approved as an accurate record or amended during the following meeting. 

Any revised minutes shall be sent to each SEB member.  

• The meetings will be held bi-monthly throughout the year unless agreed differently by the SEB 

 The frequency of meetings will be reviewed annually.  

• Agendas and supporting documentation will be distributed 7-days in advance of each meeting 

electronically.  

• Subject to the approval of members, non-members may be invited to attend meetings as 

guests.  

  

5.2 Extraordinary meetings  

  

• When required the Chair or Vice-Chair can convene extraordinary meetings to meet 

operational needs.  
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6. Sharing of information (including confidential materials) and resources  

  

6.1. The Local Enterprise Partnership secretariat will be responsible for the sharing of information 

and resources with the LEP Board.  

6.2. Any confidential or copyrighted materials will be handled and marked-up appropriately.  

6.3. Openness and Transparency - agendas, minutes, reports and other documents associated with 

SEB meetings will be made available to the public (unless requiring confidentiality) in 
accordance with the governments directives.  

  

7. Ethical Walls, Conflict of Interest and Quality Assurance  

  

7.1. Ethical Walls protocol is being devised to cover all LEP activities. SEB members must declare 

any interests they have with any agenda item prior to any discussion taking place and 

preferably before the meeting. The Board will decide on appropriate steps on an individual 

basis. Because the necessity for having Ethical Walls is essential it will feature at the beginning 

of all agendas to serve as a reminder to members.  

7.2. SEB members will adhere to the Seven Principles of Public Life (Nolan Principles):  Selflessness; 

Integrity; Objectivity; Accountability; Openness; Honesty; Leadership.   

7.3. Members must sign the Code of Conduct declaration and any other documentation as 

required by the assurance framework.  

7.4. SEB members will not use information gained in the course of their public service for 
personal gain or for political purposes; nor seek to use the opportunity from public services 

to promote their private interests or those of connected persons, firms, businesses or other 

organisations.  

7.5. SEB members will not make public any information which is confidential except when required 

and legally permitted to do so.  

7.6. The SEB and its members will follow relevant processes and procedures that are set out in the 

YNYER LEP Assurance Framework.  

  

8. Definition of terms  

  

Sub Group - This is an ad hoc group appointed by majority vote of the SEB consisting of at least 

one SEB Member and such other persons as the SEB may determine.  

  

Accountable Body - The Accountable Body is North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) under which 

the YNYER Local Enterprise Partnership operates.  

  

  

TEMPLATE A  

SUB GROUP – <TITLE>  

1. Purpose:  

  

• <details>;  

• The Group will report quarterly to the Skills and Employability Board on its progress.  
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2. Objectives:  

  

The key objectives of the Group are to ensure:  

• <objective 1>;  

• <objective 2>;  

• <objective 3>;  

• <objective 4>;   <objective 5>.  

  

3. Additional:  

  

• <additional 1>;   

• <additional 2>;   

• <additional 3>;   

• <additional 4>;    <additional 5>.   

  

4. Members:  

  

  

5. Active term of Group:  

  

From:     To:       (then to be reviewed)  

  

6. Meeting frequency:  

  

E.g. Bi Monthly  
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Appendix  4   –   Workforce Development Strategy   
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A WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR YORK, NORTH YORKSHIRE AND EAST RIDING  

Strategic Economic Plan Priority: Skilled and Inspired People  

Aim:  

 “a local workforce that is constantly developing new skills, helping to not only grow our area’s businesses but also to create fulfilling careers for 

those who work here”  

Vision:  

Our vision is one where the workforce:   

• Is diverse, with more women and disadvantaged people represented in employment, and more older people motivated to prolong their 

working lives, with improved work-life balance.  

• Is appropriately skilled with the digital, enterprise, STEM, technical and higher-level skills needed to improve business sustainability, 

productivity and growth, regardless of business location, sector or size.  

• Thrives in good quality jobs.  

• Is encouraged and supported to progress into higher-skilled roles.  

• Inspired by leaders and managers with the skills to deliver transformational change that will take full advantage of the opportunities 

provided by rapid technological and economic developments.  

• Is supported by an education, skills and training infrastructure that works closely with employers, is responsive to their needs, provides 

career progression pathways, and delivers the skills that overcomes skills shortages and skills gaps - contributing to businesses’ 

inclusive and sustainable growth across the urban, rural, coastal and more remote areas of YNYER.  

Outcomes:  
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In delivering our vision we will support:  

• Young people, women and those on the margins of our communities to be inspired and ambitious  

   

• Our residents to develop the skills they need to enter, sustain and progress in ‘good’ work  

• Employers to recruit and retain appropriately qualified staff  

• Measures to effectively tackle a reduction in skills shortages and gaps  

• Efforts to retain highly skilled residents in the local workforce, including graduates and older workers  

• Initiatives to reduce unemployment and social exclusion in the more deprived areas of YNYER  

• Business to become more productive, inclusive and to grow  

• An enhanced delivery infrastructure with clear skills progression pathways including apprenticeships  

• A renewed emphasis on collaborative partnerships amongst key stakeholders to address workforce challenges.  

  

How will we achieve our vision?  

The following cross-cutting themes have been identified as key strategic intervention areas, that will enable the LEP and key stakeholders to 

achieve the vision:  

Themes  What are our challenges and 

opportunities?  

Why is this important/ Evidence of need  
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Digital skills  Technology is a driver of skills and is 
essential to business development 
across all sectors.  Digital skills are 
important across all job roles 
regardless of sectors. Digital skills are 
vital to increase:  

• Businesses productivity   

• Sustainability and growth   

Three categories of digital skills need (DCMS Digital Skills Report 2016):  

1. Basic digital literacy skills (empowering individuals): skills needed by every 
citizen to become ‘digitally literate’. These are the skills needed to carry out 
basic functions such as using digital applications to communicate and carry out 
basic internet searches, including Cyber security.   
13% of the working population are without basic digital skills compared to 10% 
nationally. Residents without digital skills face significant issues in participating 
in a labour market where ‘digital by default’ means that jobs and applications 
are increasingly on-line.  Digital skills are a key element of employability and 
normal working practices.  
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  2. Digital skills for the general workforce (upskilling for the digital economy): all 
of category 1, plus skills needed in a workplace and generally linked to the use 
of applications developed by IT specialists. Digital skills needed by the workforce 
differ across sectors, as evidenced by:  

• Digital Maturity Capacity Building project, Simon Branston, 2018.   

Engineering sector cites issues such as lack of digitally skilled trainers, and 
time and resources to develop digital skills.    

• A report by Beyond 2030 on future skills needs in the York, North Yorkshire 
and East Riding Local Enterprise Partnership Area; Transitional Area - Visitor 
Economy: Accommodation and Food Service subsector (combined), 2018 – 
identifying digital/IT skills gaps within this key sector, to handle for example 
orders and bookings.  

  

3. Digital skills for ICT professions (digitally innovative and creative individuals, 
organisations and businesses): Both categories 1 and 2 plus skills needed to 
work across the diverse IT sector. They include digital skills linked to the 
development of new digital technologies, and new products and services.   
  

“The contribution of digital skills to the performance of the economy is 
substantial. The ‘tech sector’ alone represents 6% of the UK economy with an 
estimated GVA per person in the region of £91,800, well above the UK average.” 

(DCMS Digital Skills Report 2016).  
In YNYER these skills are critical to the continued development of several key 
sectors e.g. Agri-tech, Bio-renewables and Engineering, with increasing 
automation, robotics use and artificial intelligence.  
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Rurality  Rurality is seen as a barrier to 

accessing learning opportunities – 

including delivery of apprenticeships.  

Dominance of agriculture, forestry and fishing, food and drink and tourism and 

hospitality in the rural areas of YNYER – all sectors where there is a tendency 

towards lower pay and productivity.  These are all sectors that are important to  

 

 Financial viability of delivery in some 

remote areas is a disincentive to 

providers responding to workforce 

needs.  

the LEP economy and provide high levels of employment.  However, skills issues 
that businesses in these sectors face include:  

• A lack of entrants – costly to travel to remote areas for 

apprenticeships.  

• Ageing workforce – significant replacement demand, alongside need 

for succession planning for businesses when owners come to retirement age 

 Suitability of existing training provision/ availability in remote areas.  

• A need for continuing professional development and leadership and 
management training.   

• A need for STEM skills – e.g. coding, software, engineering, robotics 

and Artificial Intelligence (aligned with e.g. agri-tech).  Seasonal Labour – 

impacted by Brexit.  
  

In farming there are issues with recruiting staff with skills to run the modern 
farm business. This goes beyond the need to recruit labour for seasonal 
harvesting work, which has been widely highlighted in Brexit discussions, and 
includes shortages in business management skills, technical knowledge and 
training in environmental management.   
  

For visitor economy businesses there is need to improve the skills of small 
business owners as well as employees to enhance their ability to market their 
products and services in the digital age and provide high-quality customer 
experiences.  
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Leadership and 

management  

Leadership and management skills 
needs across sectors in small and micro 
businesses and sole traders including:  

 business and enterprise 
development (planning, HR,  
Marketing etc)   

• The dominance of micro-businesses, self-employment, and family businesses 
in the YNYER LEP area.  

• Owners /managers with an insufficient self-awareness of own skill needs, 
and lack of self-assessment as 'business people'.  

• Lack of business experience and/or lack of relevant business training, with 

particular reference to skills such as cash flow/financial management, 

marketing/winning business, creating and managing business systems.  

 

 

 scaling up and succession planning  

skills   

Many do not have formal business 
skills but have technical expertise in 
their chosen field.    
  

• Lack of strategic ability and transformational skills to ensure resilience of 
their business.  

• Insufficient 'soft' skills, including interpersonal skills.   

• Lack of staff management skills.   
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Women  Gender inequality across the 
workforce – this means that employers 
are not maximising the potential of 
women, and this has a direct impact 
on business and economic growth.  
   
  
  
  
  

McKinsey estimates that bridging the gender gap in work would add £150 billion 
to the UK economy by 2025.  
Research by the Women’s business Council has shown that the UK economy is 
missing out on more than 1.2million new enterprises due to the untapped 
business potential of women. One in eight women have ambitions to start their 
own business and if they did, according to a Deloitte paper which looked at the 
impact of female entrepreneurs on the UK economy, the UK would benefit from 
an estimated £100bn over the next 10 years.  
74.6% of women are in employment in the LEP area, compared to 81.7% of men 
(September 2018).  
16.9% of males are self-employed, compared to only 9.1% of females. Women 
earn on average nearly 20% less than males in the LEP area, as evidenced by 
average earnings of men - £576.90 compared to £469 earned by women.  
Gender is an issue in rural areas too, with women more likely to be working part-
time than those in urban areas.    
  

Inclusive 

workforce  

With a an increasingly tight labour 

market, across YNYER LEP area, and 

low unemployment rates, businesses 

need to be encouraged to develop a 

more diverse workforce, whilst also 

developing ‘good’ work to retain their 

existing staff.  

Significant numbers of marginalised YNYER residents are not in good work – 
particularly in key sectors including care.  They are:  

• Not working but would like to (unemployed and economically inactive)   

• In and out of work (often in a low pay / no pay cycle)  

• In low paid work with few progression opportunities   

• Underemployed (employed in jobs below the level for which are skilled / 

qualified)   
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This will include:  

• Ensuring those encountering 
barriers to work, are supported into 
good sustainable employment.   

• Supporting and encouraging older 
workers to consider vacancies in 
areas of skills shortage and, where 
older workers are employed, 
encouraging them to upskill to fill 
gaps.  

• Planning to address the impact of 

Brexit and an ageing workforce, 

which is resulting in replacement 

demand in many sectors.  

• Working fewer hours than they desire   

• On temporary contracts but would prefer permanent work   

• Working long hours (more than 50 hours week)  

• Self-employed but would rather be an employee  
  

This low-pay, and often low-skilled culture within some sectors/businesses 
impacts on their productivity and growth.  
Whilst the impact of exiting the EU is still unknown, national-level intelligence 
suggests that recruitment and skills in the following sectors are most likely to be 
affected in some way: Agriculture, Manufacturing, Construction, Logistics, 
Health and social care, Finance, Hospitality, Digital technology, Universities.  
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Career 

progression/ 

investing in 

workforce   

In a tight labour market, businesses 
need to be encouraged to develop their 
own workforce instead of looking to 
recruit to fill skills gaps i.e.   

• Supporting the government’s 
agenda to increase the number of 
apprenticeships offered, and 
apprenticeship uptake, particularly 
within small/micro businesses.  

• Retaining graduates in the area to 
meet the demand businesses have 
for higher level skills.  

• Developing progression pathways 

and investing in developing the skills 

of those they promote.  

• Progression pathways through the labour market are limited, and there is 
competition for jobs and labour for both those with low-level skills and 
highlevel skills, but no clear progression routes between either.  

• Many low or middle-skilled occupations (e.g. manufacturing production and 
administrative and secretarial roles) will decrease through automation.   

• The skills system is evolving, and responsibility is changing, which means both 
individuals and employers will need to invest more in skills and think more 
innovatively about their future needs and their responsibility. At the same 
time state investment is reducing, driving providers towards increasing 
commercial income, and improving their offer and its relative attractiveness.  

• Limited career pathways in small businesses (and VCSE sector), impacting on 
recruitment and retention of talent.  

• Businesses generally wanting to recruit staff as they expand, and rarely 

consider upskilling existing staff to fit new roles; where they do, they may  

 

   
  
  
  

put staff into management roles, without the requisite 
people/projectmanagement skills – creating a skills gap.  

 The ageing workforce will need greater support to prolong their working lives, 
support their progression and to reskill, taking account of their wider social 
and health needs.  
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Sectors/technical  To ensure the skills gaps and shortages 

across all key sectors are addressed, 

through a labour supply with the right 

skills, thus ensuring continued 

sustainability and growth of these 

sectors.  

• Skills supply and demand issues are becoming starker with greater skills gaps 
and shortages which mean there are not always the right skills available or 
coming through the system to meet employer needs as and when they need 
them. i.e. for many key occupations there are long-lead times for 
qualifications e.g. electrical engineering to support the construction sector.  

• There are increasing STEM skills needed across many sectors.  

• There is need to generally up-skill the workforce to respond to changing 
working environments, and increased need for technical and sector 
/occupation specific roles.  

• In addition to supporting sectors that are growing (and creating new jobs), 
there is significant replacement demand across many sectors, as older 
workers leave the workforce.  

• Staff retention is an issue for sectors such as Health and Social Care.  
  

Local Economic 

Investment  

We need a workforce and businesses 
that are equipped to take full 
advantage of the opportunities from 
current and future investments in local 
areas of particular significance to 
YNYER, including those in York and 
across coastal and rural areas.  
  
  

York presents opportunities for the workforce through its:  

• Diverse and high value economic base.  

• Universities and high student numbers.  

• Globally important science base.  

• Strong cultural identity and visitor attractions.  

• Quality of life – Best Place to Live in the UK (Sunday Times, 2018).  
  

Similarly, the rural areas present challenges and opportunities with:  

• The market towns combining quality of life and service centres, 

attracting investment and development.  Three of the top ten places to  
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live in the North are North Yorkshire market towns (Malton, Pateley 
Bridge and Skipton) and Beverly in East Riding.    

• Globally important sectors – agri-tech, food production, visitor economy 
– and the importance of STEM to these.  

• Skills mis-match with a high-skilled population and a dominance of low 
skilled/low paid employment, particularly in service sectors.  

  

The coastal area where emerging industries e.g. bio-renewables are facing 
significant skills shortages, and residents with low aspirations and attainment 
levels unable to access the opportunities.  Whilst Sirius Minerals will create 3000 
mainly engineering-based jobs through potash mining, local residents do not 
have the skills needed to benefit from the opportunities. Nearly 27% of  
Scarborough’s working age population do not have qualifications, compared to 
23% nationally. In the East Riding Coast’s most deprived wards this rises to over 
34% without any qualifications.  
This disadvantage needs to be addressed by better connecting residents to 
opportunities. This includes:  

• Raising aspirations.  

• Upskilling the workforce.  

• Increasing enterprise skills.  
  

  


